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II is becoming a chiche 10 record 1.ha1 1hc work of the group continues 10 expand but 1998 
was no exception. We continue 10 develop our role as archaeological planning advisors to 
the District Councils and a wide range of statutory undertake.rs across 1hc counly. During 
1he year we gave professional archaeological advict: on over a 1housand applications and 
dcvelopmen1 reques1s for such 1hings as water pipelines and forestry applicmions. This 
reac1ive pan of our service ensures 1ha1 we arc involve<l wi1h a wi<le range of devclop1m:nts 
around the county. Many new si1es and finds arc added to the county SMR each year as a 
direct result these efforts using the planning system. fn addi1ion 10 1he reactive planning 
functions of 1hc grnup we have provided a stra1egic input 10 the Coun1y Structure plan and 
the District Council local plans. Members of the learn provide<l specialist input IO a range 
of pmjec1s such as al Brean Down Fort where a deiailcd survey was carried out by Chris 
Webs1er an<l Roger Hagley in preparu1ion for a Heri1agc Lo11cry bid 10 repair the s1ruc1ure. 
The Historic Town survey funded by English Heritage was completed and both Clare 
Ga1hercole and Miranda Richurdson left the County Council. The results of their survey 
will be used to provide Supplementary Planning Guidance oo historic 1owns in Somerse1. 
The project pmduced a lllilSS of new mapping infom1a1ion and a wrillen description of 43 
sc11lcmcnts. I would like to thm1k both Clare and Miranda for an exceptional piece of 
research and report wri1ing. 

The grnup instigated a number of field and communi1y prnjcc1s. Al 1hc Old Pound in 
Stogursey archaeological recording and incerpreta1ion work was carried oul as part of the 
conscrva1io11 and repaving of 1he site. Visits from the local school and parish ensured that 
local people could see the work in progress. A similar projecl was undertaken al the invi-
1a1ion of the Norton sub Hamdan loc.11 his1ory group where a small-scale investigation in 
1he centre of Norton village was supervised by SCC staff. This revealed evidence of medie
val activity :md a Slone wall. l11e e.~cavation was a useful commu11i1y archaeology projec1 
and the si1e was presented 10 Lhe village and Lhe loc.11 school during work and at evening 
meetings. Ano1her example of this type of projecl was set up in conjunc1ion with Mendip 
District Council and the local history society 10 look at the conservation and recording of 
St A ldhlem's Well at Douhing. 

We are fortunate in 1he county to have a series of archaeological research projcc1s such 
as the Shapwick project (see report) organised by Chris Gerard and Nick 17mrpc of King 
A lfred' s College Winches1er and Mick Aston of Bris1ol Univcrsi1y; Lhe South Cadbury 
environs projec1 by Richard Tabor and Bim1ingham Universi1y and Carscliffe near Ched<lar 
where Mark Horton and Bristol Universi1y run a training excava1ion. Each of these projects 
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had added a grcuI deal 10 our local knowledge and shows how valuable research excava1ions 
can he m help us to undersiand our local and countrywide hcri1age. During Ihe year u 
research group wa~ scI up 10 consider the archaeological record~ and potential of 1he 
Bishop's palace at Wel ls and repons should appear in future issues o f Ihe proceedings. 

l n add ition 10 1he normal range of development- led projce1s two unusual projects were 
carried ou1 during 1he year. In Cheddar Gorge. 1he Time Team carried our an nrchacological 
excava1ion in conjunc1 ion w i1h Bristol Universi1y archaeology depanmcn1. T he work took 
place during a very wet April and the resuhs were for from conclusi ve bu1 they did show 
how some1i111cs archaeology evidence cur1 be very elusive! At the George 11111 at Norton SI 
Phi lip, English l-leri 111ge approved exlensive rebuilding am! reordering of the interior of the 
pub and Tish O'Connor carried out 111oni1oring for the developer as pan of the plunning 
conditions. Thi~ was a very full exercise and the scale of work carried out here clearly 
shows the need for detailed archaeological assessment and subsequent monitoring of such 
importan1 historic buildings. 

The dissemination and interpretation or evidence from the SrvtR is one of the key ways 
in which local people c,m find out more ahout their locul heritage. Members of Ihe group 
continue 10 provide an cxIensive lecture and walk programme around the county and every 
year several thousand people gain di rect benefit from the work of 1he group at local village 
halls. guided walks or by attending courses and visiting our main outreach service a1 the 
Peat Moors Centre near Westhay. T he interpretat ion o f the archaeology and heritage of the 
S0111erse1 Levels und Moors via the work at the PMC is much appreciated by residents and 
visitors alike. During the year Guy Apter and Lisa Howells left 1he County Council and 
Nicki Black was appointed as the rcmporury warden un1il Eddie Wills and Nancy Ashwonh 
were appoin1ed. A group of County Councillors from the Countryside and Heri 1age Board 
visiIed the si te in November and gave full suppon for a revised strategy 10 expand and 
develop the site in pannership with other bodies. Discussions are underway with English 
N.1ture and 01her punncrs to consolidate the PMC as an imponant sire in the visitor manage
ment strategy for the Somerset Levels and Moors and Ihe Shapwick HeaIh area in particular. 

The main publbhing achievement o f the year for the group was the launch of So111erse1 
Parks and Gardens by C. J. Bond, which is a valuable contribut ion 10 the study of gardens 
and landscape history both for Somerset and !he wider region. The interest level in archae
ology and the his1oric environment is increasing all the time w1d one of the key 1asks o f the 
County Council Architectural and Historic Herilllge Group is 10 make some of that cultural 
resource come to life through ou1re<1ch projects. publica1ions. educational activities ,md 
strategic guidance. 

(R. A. Croft) 

SURVEY, FIELDWORK AND E>,.'TENSfVE SITES 

Chcstcr/J/adc. ST 65754 /lO~'T 65824047 
A rchaeological monitoring produced evidence of varied, mu I Li-period archaeological activity 
along the course of a new (replacemenl) water main constructed by Bristol Water pie within 
and around the village of Chesterblade, Evercreech. Additional archaeological evaluaIio11 
prior to t.he excavation of the pipe trench further substallliated the existence or medieval 
occupation wi1hi11 prominent earthworks to the west of the ChuJch of St. Mary. demonstrut
ing the fom1er extent o f the now sh111nken vi llage. 

(R. A. Broomhead) 

Di1chcm. 5T625363 
A watching brief on the construction o f a new Transco pipeline running from the Fosse 
Way to the village of Ditchea1 recorded a potent ial prehistoric si te and a possible Romano-
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British si1e. both centred around grid reference ST6 I 733705, and eanhworks and possible 
shrunken se1Llement on 1he western edge of the village at grid reference ST62153630. 

(C. & N. Hollinrnke) 

lei!-(h 0 11 Mendip, ST60824795-----ST68/44720 
Field observations made during the construction of a new (replacement) water main by 
Bristol Wmer pie in the parish of Leigh on Mendip produced trace evidence of prehistoric 
activity along the pipeline route supponing in pan previously recorded evidence of such 
activity in 1hc area. Firm dating evidence for the es1ablishmen1 of fie ld boundaries in the 
area was not forthcoming. although a post-medieval date would seem appropriate on the 
limited evidence that w:L~ uvailable. 

(R. A. Broomhead) 

Rodney Stoke. ST47705025-ST48094968 
A combined review and examination of existing archaeological data together with lield 
observations produced trace evidence of varied, multi-period arch:1eological activity a.long 
the course of :1 new water main constructed by Bristol Water pie in the Parish of 
Rodney Stoke between the Honcyhurst Pumping Station and Honeyhurst Lane to the 
cast. In addition a peat filled channel. probubly representing ,m earlier course of Stoke 
Brook was localed. 

(R. A. Broomhead) 

Somcmm, ST48182792 ro STt/9592877 
A watching brief was conducted by Cotswolll Archaeological Trusl on behalf or Transco 
during 1he comaruction of the Somcnon Reinforcement Gas Main. This identified a post
medieval field boundary with a5sociatcd drainage and cultivation features at the western 
1erminus of the pipeline Rnd, further cast, remnants of ridge and furrow. At Greenhill Fann. 
10 the south-cast of Somerton, features of more interest were located. These included a 
medieval quarry pit. a trackway. a lynchet, a ditch, and a post-medieval field wall. Consider
able quanti ties of residual pouery were recovered from this latter area, including four sherds 
of Chcdclar E ware dating to c. A.O. 950- 1050. and much medieval material. 

(M. Brett) 

S0111/, Cadbury E1111iro11s Projecr 
This report summarises 1hc results of excavations. shovel testing and geophysical surveys 
carTied out within the project by teams from 1he Universities of Glasgow and Bim1ingham. 
Members of the South East Sc.imcrse1 Archaeological and Historical Socic1y and 1he Yeovil 
Archaeology and Local Hi~tory Society have provided further assistance. 

The exceptional results of an 18 ha geophysical survey of a plateau m Sigwells, Charlton 
Horethorne (ST640235), overlooking Cadbury Castle have been supplcmcn1cd by a pro
gramme of shovel testing over the same area. Analysis has revealed episodic rather than 
cominuous use in six phases from the bronze age 10 t.he early medieval. Full publication is 
in preparation. 

A gcophysic:.11 survey of most of the narrow valley between Cadbury Castle an.d 
Linleton Hill has been undenakcn. Resulls at Castle Farm suggest intensive act1v11y, 
commensurate with the prolific Romano-British pottery in charcoal-rich spoil heaps 
crea1ed during the recem construcrion of a carpark for the hillfort. Further souLh the 
survey has revealed probable medieval and Romano-British ditches. Continuing survey 
in the Milsom 's Comer field has revealed a probable Romano-British and possihly 
early-meclieval farms1e11d. 

As part of a planning condi1ion for a new fann building, undergradumes from the 
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Universi1y of Glusgow exc.-vaicd areas adjacenl 10 the Cadbury Casile car park. Several 
postholes were found cull ing imo deep sills sealing Ihe black soils of Romano-British 
occupation debris. Among the finds was a late eighth cemury Anglo-Saxon coin. 

The excavations at Milsom·s Corner (ST623250) continued to investiga1e the diIch in 
which a late bronze-age shield was discovered last year. and other earl ier foaturcs. It is 
now clear 1hat the deposiLion of Lhe shield marks the end of a sequence of singular 
bone deposits in the ditch over " period of sever.ii centuries. The ditch itself cut 1hrough 
ut least one early bronze-age flexed burial of a human adult, laid on the nClw mineralised 
remains of a slaued or hurdle type .. coffin " . II was aligned on Glastonbury Tor, a very 
visible landmark some 18km 10 Lhe norlh west. The excavaIion of a second earlv
neoli thic pit produced a remarkable group of artefacts. Apar1 from prolific flre-crack~d 
flint. hazelnuts, daubed charcoal sticks and complete profiles of Hembury-s1yle vessels. 
a Cornish-type polished axe was found. Progress was limited by the appal ling weather 
cone! i1 ions. 

(R ichard Tabor) 

MULTI PERLOD 

Atlielney. The Baltmoor Wall. S7:N0292 
Two lrial lrenches and several boreholes were recorded by Exeter Archaeology lL~ parl of 
the assessment of 1he Baltmoor Wall for slrcngthening by the Environment Agency. 

One trench revealed a layer of woody pc.it sandwiched be1wecn layer~ of alluvial/colluvial 
clay. Boreholes showed 1haI the peat did 1101 reach the W edge of the field. Radiocarbon 
dates from the 1op of lhe peat calibrated to 1374- 9 18 cal BC (2 sigma). 

A ~ccond trench was loc:11cd at lhc W end of Ihc wall and lt)cated a red cluy bank. which 
hacl been sealed by colluvial clay 0.9m 1hick. Only pa11 of 1he bank could be examined but 
it appeared to follow the line of Lhc present B<Lltmoor Wall. The bank overlay an organic 
layer conrnining charcoal. which overlay a buried soil. Part of the b,mk had been cut away 
by ditch of unknown dimensions. Radiocarbon dates were obtained of 445-644 m l AD (2 
sigma) from the charcoal beneath the bank and 604--774 cul AD (2 sigma) from the ditch, 
suggest ing a six1h-century elute for Lhe construction of the clay bank. 

A borehole loca1ed near Athclney Farm recorded a layer of peat with clayey layers above 
containing bone, ~lmc and charcoal. A radiocarbon da1e was obtained from the top of 1hc 
pcut of I 02 1-1257 cal AD (2 sigma). A11olher located a pcaI deposi1 bu1 here the radiocarbon 
dmc was 2 I 28-1751 cal BC (2 sigma). 

(C. J . Webster) 

ll'cdmore. The Close. ST43!04755 
Following evaluation in 19931

, proposals 10 redevelop an old orchard for a housing estate 
required archaeological excavation of 1hc new access road. house plots and mains service 
Irenches prior 10 consIrucIion. These e.xcavations were catTied out in the spring and summer 
of 1998. 

The cxcuvaLions recorded evidence for lme iroo-age. Romano-British. !ale Saxon, medie
val and post-medicvul occupation. There may also be some slight evidence for possible 
middle i ron-age se11lement and there is a general background scaucr of earlier prehis1oric 
flint Iools and waste tlakes. 

Se11lemen1 evidence for all periods mainly comprised boundary ditches and gullies w ith 
struc1ural evidence comprising pos1holes and some possible beam slots. 
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Extensive environmental sampling was carried out and some selected radiocarbon deter
minations have also been undertaken. part ly 10 determine whet11cr any post-Roman and 
pre-I 0th century occupation occurred. A full report is in preparation. 

C. J. Wchs1cr .u1d R. A. Crofl (eds). Somerset Archaeology 1993. SANN 136 ( 1992). 136. 
(C & N. Hollinrake) 

PREHISTORIC 

Alford. Dimmer. ST607306 
An archaeological watching brief on a machine-excavated cut for a new stream course on 
the southern edge of the Dimmer landfill extension site recovered evidence for prehistoric 
set1lemen1. Archaeological features included pits. ditches and gullies. occupation spreads, 
buried ground surfaces and natural watercourses, all sealed by up t.o 0.5 metres of alluvial 
or colluvial clays within the Hood plains of the River Cary. The extension ,Lrea covers 
around 74 acres of the flood plain. The dates of the prehistoric features vary from the (?) 
middle bronze age through to the late i ron age. No Romano-BriLish or medieval finds or 
features were recovered from below the upper clay which is therefore assumed 10 have been 
deposited sometime around the I st century AD. The late iron-age sherds are typical of 
Durotrigian wares. Apart from ponery, oiher finds included animal bone, mostly very sma.11, 
cut fragments. a large triangular fired clay loom weight and a Kimmeridge Shale spindle 
whorl. There were no finds of flint tools, flakes or debitage. 

The bronze-age finds and features were recovered in a separate ,m;:a to the Durotrigian 
material, the la11cr being within silly clay deposits above a silIed-up (?) water course. 

EnvironmenIal samples have been taken from the lilts of prehistoric features and possible 
natural features and a number of bone and charcoal samples have been collected for possible 
radiocarbon detcm1inations. 

Construction work on the landfill extension is expected 10 continue for several years. 
(C. & N. Hollinrake) 

Atlll'lney. hog ouks, STJ46296 
Agricuhural sub-soiling brought a large number of bog oaks to the surface in two fields 
immediately to the west of AIhelney Hill. This was a mrc opportunity to analyse the remains 
of a prehistoric wood located in what should theoretically be a wetland environment. An 
initial record and sampling exercise (for tree-ring dating) of the bog oaks in one field was 
carried ouI hy Somcrsel County Council. This was followed by more sampl ing, for den
drochronology, by staff of Ihe ARCOS tree-ring laboratory in Sheffield. Over 60 samples 
were taken making i t one of the largest bog oak sampling exercises ever undertaken in the 
UK. Such samples have proved useful for building the prehistoric master chronologies 
against whjch timbers from other archaeological sites are matched. Students and staff from 
the Geography Department of Bristol University undertook some sampling of the peat 
deposits in the field for environmental analy:;is. Samples of the bog oaks are also being 
analysed by Prof. Nilsson of the Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences to !-tudy the 
pattern of their decay. 

Banwell ST4 I 305835 to 4 I 495838 
Sec under Roman. 

(Richard Brunning) 

Canni11gro11 , Castle Hill Quarry ST24604080 
Observations made during the stripping of topsoil within the current planning limits of 
active quarrying at Castle Hill. Cannington produced evidence of surviving archaeological 
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feature1, comprising post-holes and pottery of Iron Age or earlier date probably associated 
with an enclosure noted by Rahtz in 19631

, but which has now been qua1Tied away. 

t Rahtz. P.A. Cannington Hill fort 1963. SANN 11 3 ( 1969). 56-68 

(R. A. Broomhead) 

Coxley. Horrer's Hill, ST533427 
Fur1her1 shallow trenching by Somerset Coumy Council on the line of this late Bronze Age 
pile alignmenr showed that the alignment exceeded the field boundaries. This means 1ha1 it 
wa~ ovcr 100 metres in length. The alignment was becoming progressively deeper below 
the present ground surface as it went away from the dry land 10 the 111:irth and showed no 
!-ign of stopping. 

Brunning. R. in C. J. Webster and R. A . Croft (eds) Somerset Archucology 1997. SAN/f 141 

(Richard Brunning) 

Dou/ting. D011lti11g Quany cx1ensi1111. ST65 I 54365 
Systematic archaeological fieldwalking on the site of the proposed extension to Doulting 
Quarry produced evidence for prehistoric activity and frequentation of the area. Flint 1ools 
plus flint debitage, flint ·potboilcrs' and cores suggest thm occupation areas might be present 
within the proposed extension. A s1m1II amount of late-medieval pot1ery was collected as 
well as post-medieval pollcry ancl artefacts. No Romano-Bri1ish, Saxon or carly-mcdievlll 
finds were recovered. 

Subsequently, four 20111 long evaluation trenches were positioned in areas of potential. 
Two of these contained undated features comprising n small gully, a probable ditch terminal 
and a shallow linear scoop or gully w ith an associated posthole. Numerous flint flakes and 
tools were collected from the areas around the evaluation trenches both during the evaluation 
and in the previous ficldwalking project and small quantities of Romano-British and medie
val po11ery sherds were also recovered. 

(C. & N. Hollinrake) 

Eust Brent, Sycunwre Lodge. ST34485 /85 
See under Ronwn. 

Iv/care, L<1ke \Iii/age, ST447422 
The Centre for 'Netland Archaeology in Hull University undertook a surface survey using 
Global Positioning System (GPS) equipment. This technique succeeded in detecting the 
previously known mounds but also suggested that the eastern 'village' area may have been 
larger in size than previously thought. Subsequently staff of the School of Geography and 
Archaeology of Exeter University assisted hy Somerset County Council staff carried out a 
coring investigation of some of the new possible 'mounds·. The results suggested that none 
of Lhc sites cored were in fact Iron Age mounds. In one area charcoal and bones were 
recovered from a peat deposit. probably derived from a nearby habitation mound. Other 
ear1hworks visible on the surface were caused by thicker layer:~ of floodplain clays and may 
relate to medieval flood defence banks. Brief environmental analysis of the cored deposits 
suggested that at the eastern encl of Meare East shallow water oligotrophic condi1ions pre
vailed. The imerpretation of rai:-ed bc>g growth at Meare Vi llage West wa_<; also brought into 
question. 

(Richard Brunning) 

Meare. West Waste. ST4734/2 
The installation of a new Bristol Water pipeline through the peat moors between Meare and 
Godney resulted in an archaeological evaluation, which recorded peat deposits but no arti-
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ficia l fca1ures or sLructures. and an excavation. The archaeological excavution emailed exca
vation along the line of the new pipeline across a small, low lias island within West Waste. 
The e.xcnvation recovered evidence for prnbable late-mesol ithic occupat ion represented by 
flint tools and flakes and extensive charcoal spreads. some of which was t:allected for radio
carbon assessme111s. 

A subse4ucn1 watching brief on the remainder of the pipeline recovered sevcnil bog oaks 
from which samples for dendrochronology were taken. One further small rise of lias clay 
was recorded within the peat moors and a smal.l quantity of animal bone and mussel shell 
fragments was recovered from sandy geological deposits on the western end of Godney 
•island ·. 

(C. & N. Hollinrake) 

Mells, Wadhury Fvrt Collage, ST3604902 
A programme of archaeological works. commissioned to accompany construction of an 
extension 10 Wadbury Fon Co11agc. within the Scheduled Monument of Wadbury Camp. 
established Lhut the earthworks immediately adjaccn1 to the cast end of the collage are of 
19th cc111ury date. 

(M ichael Heaton) 

Middlezoy, Grcylokl'. ST393337 
Small-scale trenching was undenuken by Somerset County Council with the in1c111ion of 
find ing the ex1e111 and alignment of the Lute Bronze Age wooden structure excavated 1hc 
previous ye:u·1• The trenches produced no evidence of the sLructure but did find items which 
were probably associared with it such as fl int, woodchips and white pebbles. This suggests 
that the structure is not an alignment running noriJHouth linking the Poldcn ridge 10 the 
.. island" of Othery. as was first thought. It may be part of a post row heading out into the 
wetland at an oblique angle or it may be a site of very limited extent marking out an area 
of the wc1l11ml ihat had a srecial significance because of its association with the disposal of 
the dead. 

Brunning. R. in C. J. Wcbs1cr and R. A. Crofl (eds) Somcr.;ct Archaeology 1997. SANN 141 

(Richard Brunning) 

Molll(ICIIIC, Nam Hill, ST4827 /603 
Wesse,x Archaeology was instructed by Dr David Jefferson, on behalf of Ham Hill Stone 
Quarry. 10 undenake Lhe excavation of .u1 area of c. 720 sq. 111 within the existing Ham Hill 
Stone Quarry. The archaeological excava1ion was undertaken prior w the proposed extension 
of the existing quarry as a condition of Scheduled Monument Consent and planning per
mission. 

The e.xc<1va1ion was carried out between 1st and 17th September. 1998 and involved an 
area adjoining (east ot) the site of the I 994 excavation. 1 Two iron-age pils were recorded. 
together with a probable tree hole, two i111ercut di tches and a possible third ditch. The 
di tches were undated. 

Wcbs1cr. C J. and Croft. R. A. Sm11cr.-c1 Archaeology 1994. SANN 138 ( 1994). 171. 

(Christine Butterworth, Roland J. C. Smith. Lorraine Mepham and Sarnh F. Wyles) 

Roll'l1c1Tow Tremmem Works. Shipham. ST442586 
Wessex Archaeology was commissioned by Bristol Water pie to carry out an archaeological 
evaluation in connection with the proposed route of a new outfall drain leading from the 
Rowbcrrow Treatment Works 10 1he Towerhead Brook. near Shipham. SomcrseL Due Lo 
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the proximity of the pmposed route 10 important archaeological remains (principally com
prising Star Roman villa along with features of iron-age date and a concentration of meso
lithic worked nint), an archaeological evaluation of 1he wei-1em part of the rou1e was 
reques1ed, with the remainder of the route subject to a wa1ching brief during 1he cons1ruc1io11 
of the new pipeline. 

The archaeological evalua1ion was undertaken in February 1998 and comprised three 
elements: a preliminary 1opographic survey, six machine-excava1ed trenches and two hand
augered boreholes. 

Tlie 1opographic survey highlighted several features of potential intercs1 including a poss
ible hollow way leading tow,trds the villa site. The 1ri,1I 1rcnches revealed features and finds 
of prehistoric. Romano-British and post-medieval date. 

Several flint nakes of possible neolithic-bronze-age dale were recovered. but possibly the 
earliest archaeological feature recorded was an eas1-facing arc-shaped a1Tangement of five 
small blocks of dolomi1c conglomerate bedrock forming a 'kerb' approximately 3m across. 
Towards the ccmrc of this arc were several smt1llcr stones. possibly representing the remains 
of a cairn or a scuing for a larger s1one which ha.~ subsequently heen removed. No dating 
evidence was found in association with these fca1urcs. bu1 it is suggested that they rep
resented a small monumcnl of probable late neolithic or early bronze-age date which was 
constructed adjacent 10 a spring and surrounding marshy area. A sequence of samples for 
pollen analysis has been taken from this marshy area. 

The only Romano-British feature was a ditch daiing w the 3rd-41h century AD which is 
likely IO have formed pan of an enclosure boundary Cir field sys1em .issociated with the 
nearby villa. This ditch produced a substantial quantity of finds including pC111ery, animal 
bone and some burnt stone. A soil sample taken from 1his feature was panicularly rich in 
charred grain and chaff indica1ing Lha1 crop processing look place in the immediate vic inity. 
A small quantity of residual Romano-British po11ery was recovered from elsewhere on the 
site. 

Several stonc-nllcd drnins were revealed a, the western end of Lhe evaluation area. towards 
the low-lying marshy area. None of these drains produced any clearly associmcd dating 
evidence, but it is suggested that they are most li.ke ly to have been of post-medieval date. 

The project archive will eventually be loca1ed wi1h the Somerset County ~foseum Service. 
(Mick Rawlings) 

P11ri1011, Knowfe Hill, ST338406 
Fieldwork during U1e winter of 1998/99 by Nick Corcos located a mound which 11ppeared 
lo be a ditched bowl barrow. h lies al the western end of the Polden Hills. on Ute crest of 
the ridge, und is bisected by the southern section of Lhe parish boundary between Woolaving
ton to the east , and Puri ton 10 the west. h does 1101 appear in the relevant parts of the listings 
of Somerset barrows published by Grinsell'. and although Woolaving1on is known 10 have 
possessed two windmills by the e,trly 13th century. their locations are unknown, and lithe 
field names here in the mid 19th century give no indication that there wm; ever a windmill 
on this site1

. Windmills within Woolaving1on and Puri1011 parishes are depicted on the 
Somerset maps of both Day and Masters ( 1782) and Greenwood ( 1822). but in each case at 
locations well removed from the site described herc3. Approaching from the no11h, the parish 
boundary takes a marked dogleg 10 the east as soon as it strikes the ditch, and then runs 
over the top of the earthwork. h seems quite clear that the boundary surveyors used the 
barrow in what must have been. al lea.~• in this area, a quite open and fe,tlurcless landscape. 
However, the boundary docs 1101 cut the barrow e.xact ly in two. Probably about two-1hirds 
of it lies on the western. Puri1on side, ru1d this sec1ion is relatively well preserved. The 
remainder. on U1c eastern, Woolaving1on side, has by contrast be.en virtually ploughed out. 
The good stale of preservation on the westem side may have implications for Lhe future 
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management and protection o f the monument. Across what seems to be its widest surviving 
diameter, from nonh-west 10 south-eaia. the barrow is about 30m wide between the outer 
lips of the ditch. 

Students from the Dept of Archaeology. Uni versity of Bristol , under the direction o f Jodie 
Lewis and Dave Mullin. c:mied out a geophysical and earthwork survey. A metal gate 
imrnecli.11.ely 10 the south and a metlll caule trough. adversely affected magne10melry. How
ever, resistivity picked up nut only the well-preserved western section, but ttlso confirmed 
Lhc course of the ditch in the now-destroyed eastern section. The low resistance readings 
recorded from Lhe top of the barrow i tself. very similar to those taken from the surrc,unding 
ground surface, suggest very strongly that this is an earthen barrow without a stone or rubble 
core. 

In tem1s of its wider implications. the monument seems to ti t well into the context of a 
linear barrow cemetery running cast-west along the Polden ridge lhat has recently been 
suggested by Aston: 

We wou ld like to record our grateful thanks 10 the following people: 1-leidi Dawson. a 
student in the Depl o f Archaeology at Bristol University. for her s1crling help wi th the 
survey; Mr Brian Lishman, of Goosegrcen Fann , Su11on Mallet. for his work in !racing the 
fanner and the landowners on our behalf; the joint landowners, l\llrs C K Hudson and Mrs 
K H Greenhi ll, for their support. and for permission for the survey to be carried out: the 
fan11cr Mr John House. for his helpful co-operation in the matter of access 10 the field; and 
Mr Paul Trolley. of the Bridgwatcr office of Grecnsladc. Taylor, Hunt, for his interest in 
the work. and his good offices as 'liaison· between ourselves and the landowners. 

Grinsell. L. V. Somer~c.1 Barrows. Part I: West and South, SANN 11 3, ( 1969). supplcmc111: Grin
scll. L. V. Somcr~el Barrows. Revisions 197 1-87. SAN!/ 13 1 ( 1987). 13-26. 

2 Boncl. C. J. Medie\'/1/ Windmills i11 S0111h- lV1•.1·1ern E11g/a11d, Wind and \Vatennill Sccti<.m. Sncicty 
ror Lhc J>ro1cc1ion of Ancienl Buildings. Occasional Puhlicat.ion No. 3. ( 1995). 8. and 55-57: 
Coulthard. A. J. and Walts. M. ll'indmills of Somer.rnr mu/ rl,e A'/en Who Worked Them. ( 1978). 
58. 67-68. The tithe m,1ps and awards for Puri1011 and Wnol.1vington show a common field 
no1nenclaiurc here across the boundary. 1-'uriton. SRO D/D/Rt 384 ( I 842). T688. 'Grcm Mon
land': WoolavinglOn. SRO D/D/Rt 403 (1842), T73 & 74. ' Maitland'. Sec also Paul Ashhce. 
· Barrows. cairns. and a few lmposrors·. [Jritis/r t\n:hat'<>logy (March 1998). 

3 Hm-Jcy. J. B. and Dunning. R. W. (eds). Somerser Mops. Somersel Record Socic1y 76. (1981). 
4 Aston. M. A. 'Mounds, Bamiws. Watermills. Windmills and Limckilns·. in As11>n. M. A. and 

Co~tcn. t-•1. D. (eds). '/'l,e Slwpwid l'mjecr: The Fmm/r Reporr. ( I 993). 12-13. 

(Nick Corcos and Jodie Lewis) 

ROMAN 

Bonwell ST4 I 305835 w 41495838 
A totnl o f 430 sherds dating from the late Iron Age 10 the 41h ce111ury AD was retrieved 
between December 1998 and January 1999 from a ditch on Banwell/Winscombe boundary. 
A small earlier find was made in the vicini1y in about 1992. A geophysical survey of Lhc 
adjace111 field is planned in early February 1999. 

(John Mauhews) 

Cheddar. Kings of Wessex School, ST45705305 
A small-scale site evaluation was undenaken to provide an initial assessment of the likely 
archaeological implications of plans to erect a new classroom block on land immediately 
south o f the existing school buildings at the K ings o f Wesse,x Community School, Cheddar. 
The evaluation demonstrated Lhc presence of widespread Romano-Bri tish activi ty in the area 
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under consit.leration with well preserved archaeological remains in-situ. The evaluation also 
demonstrated Lhat such remains survive at a very shallow depth and were l ikely to be subject 
to subs1an1ial disturbance should development proceed. Sec also under Medieval. 

(R. A. Broomhead) 

Chilro11 Tri11iry. ST2970J928 
A small-scale evaluation was unden.akcn IO assess the l ikely archucological implica1ioni: of 
proposals 10 develop land 10 1he east o f Holy Trinity Church in the village of Chilton Trinity. 
The evaluat ion identified 1wo ditches of Romuno-Brit ish du1e on the western margins o f the 
site but in general demonstrated that 1he primary archaeological features within the appli
cation area were lin1i1cd 10 fonner medieval or pos1-medieval boundaries depicted on cxii.1-
ing maps and also 10 post-medieval pits and gullies almost cenainly related 10 the adjacent 
Marsh Farm. 

(R. A. Broomhead) 

£a.I"/ 8re11r. Sycamore Lodge, ST34485l85 
A small-scale evaluation was undertaken 10 provide an assessme111 o f the likely archaeolog
ical implications of proposals to develop land to the rcur o f Sycamore Lodge in 1he vi llage 
of East Brent. The field evaluation indicmed 1ha1 subsmn1ial archaeological features survive 
within the assessment area comprising elemems of a probable Romano-British building. or 
other structure, underlain by extensive iron-age occupational remains. 

(R. A . Broomhead) 

1/chesrcr. sports field. ST5/902225 
An urchueulogical watching brief wus undenaken during construction of a new sports pav
i lion. 11ccess road and mains service trench within Townsend Close, south or the llchestcr 
by-pass. Romano-British pottery and coins were recovered as well as late imn-ugc poncry. 
The work wi ll carry on into 1999. 

Rmvherrow Trem111r111 Works. Shiplwm. ST442586 
See under Prehistoric. 

Ta1111wn. Up11er Holway, Hitlyfields, ST24123S 

(C. & N. Hollinrake) 

Following two phases o f evaluation, three areas were excavated by Birmingham Uni ,·ersi1y 
Field Arch~1eology Unit. Arca A wm; sited 10 examine the series of Roman ditches located 
in the evaluation. Three periods were identi fied: late i ron age/curly Roman. later Roman and 
la1e-l 8th 10 20th century. The earliest features were plots or compounds defined by shallow 
ditches and gullies aligned along a boundary ditch. Very few finds were recorded. Period 2 
saw the replucement of these compounds with others on a different alignment, which were 
probably more seulcmcnt related than before. These were developed and possibly conmined 
some settlement features although 1nmcation made these unclear and many were undated. 
Period three comprised l 81h-ccntury and luicr ditches and u large quarry pit. 

Trench B locared far fewer Roman features than the evaluutions suggested would be 
present hut a large ditch w.is recorded. The ditch terminal conmined a large amount of 
ponery (50% of the site toral) as well as roof sl.11e. iron nails e1c of later fourth-century 
dale. All the remaining activity could be related to post I 8th-century activity. 

Trench C was largely negative and lhose possible features located were undated. 
(C. J. Webster) 
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MEDIEVAL 

Blackford. Tire Cirove. ST4/344784 
Trenches revealed strnlitied archaeological deposits, possibly structurnl, containing pottery 
of 13th/14th century date and other, complementary. materials within an otherwise uncli~
tributt:d natural soil sequence. 

(David Murdie, Michael Heaton) 

Bridgwater. Eas/cH•er.former \lim:e111s Garag,!. ST30243708 
An evaluation excavation was carried by out by Peter Bellamy in this area which may have 
formed part of the medieval hospital. This showed that intact medieval stratigraphy ~urvived 
along the street frcmtage and dated m the 14th century. 

Following Lhis an area on the frontage o f Easwvcr was excavated by Context One Archae
ology in advance of the construction of a supermarket. A watching brief was maintained 
over thc rest o f the development area. 

The excavation rewvered 4 main phases of occupation: P/rase I {late C 13-C 14). The 
earliest deposits were a sequence of laminated clays containing a hearth and bordered by a 
shallow ditch parallel to the road. T hese appear to represent internal fl oor levels of :.1 building 
along the s treet. Several large pits cut these layers. Behind 1his area was a build-up of 
garden soil. alsc> seen in the evaluation trenches in 1his area. containing various ephemeral 
post-holes and hollows. Phase 2 (C l6- C I7). A stone bui ldi ng was cons1ructcd .ilo ng 1hc 
frontage. A robber trench suggests tha1 I.his may have replaced an earl ie r stone s tructure of 
which no other evidence remains. A well was dug and s tone-l ined and 1wo pos1-holes may 
rcprcsc111 a well-head structure. Phase 3 (C 18- C 19). The top o f the well was reconstructed 
in brick and a brick wall built along 1he line o f a eHrlier stone one. A large brick pier, 1wo 
s1one settings and a postholc suggest an entrance way line with fem:ing which is supponcd 
by early map evidence. The well w,L~ filled with rubbish. Phase 4 {C20). The brick build ing 
is likely 10 have survived in 1he early use of 1hc s ite by the garage (from 1903) but was 
later replaced by steel framed build ings on the same alignment. The concrete 11oors were 
made up on debris from this structure and 01her rubbish. 

Much of 1hc southern urea of 1he site had been covered by s tone chippings before moni1or
ing began bul service 1rcnches ctc over the resl o f 1he si te were observed. Mos1 of 1hc 
fca1ures recorded related 10 C I 9 and later use of the s i1c. including property boundaries 
along the fom1er Barclay S1rce1 10 the S. No medieval buildings were identified but scveral 
fragments of Hamstone mouldings were recovered. 

Glazed medieval pouery from the s ite was composed of jugs from (principally) Donyan , 
Ham Green ctc but the coarsewares were dominated (75% of ,Ill medieval sherds) by a 
fabric 01herwise only known from Shapwick, suggesting a local source. Donyan types dumi
nated the post-medieval sherds bu1 there were also imports from lbe1iu and Germany. Frag
ments of flo(lr Liles arc more likely 10 have come from the medieval hospital than a domestic 
building. 

(C. J. Webster) 

Brnro11 , Sporgrrm!. ST672380 
Wessex Archaeology was commissioned by Southern ElecLric pie 10 carry out an archueolog
ical watching brie f during the refurbishment o f a scc1ion of 11 kV e lectrici1y cable at Spar
grove where i1 crossed a possible deserted medieval vil lage immediately 10 the cast of the 
moated manor house. The only identified archaeological feature was a subs1a111ia l ditch, 
visible on the current ground surface as a shallow channel. Th is may once have formed the 
bou.ndary of the deserted medieval settlcmem, but ii is also possible 1hat Lhe ditch was 
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connected wi1h the drainage system attached 10 the moa1ecl manor. No dateable artefacts 
were recovered from this rea1ure. 

(Jim Steelman) 

Ca1111ing1011. C'111rch of St Mary, ST275395 
The nave of the church was monitored during rdlooring bu1 nu archaeological deposi1s were 
dis1urbed by the work. 

(t\ lan Graham) 

Cosr/1• Cary, Manor Form (ST642232) 
A si1e evaluaiion by Birmingham University Field Archaeology Unit examined an area 
zoned for housing development on the site of fannyards and buildings between Fore StTeet 
and the surviving castle earthworks. TI1is revealed the tine or 1hc western defences of the 
castle, surviving almost intact us massive ditches over 12m wide ,u1d possibly 7m deep, 
marking the perimeters of the early 12th-century inner bailey/keep and outer bailey areas. 
A contemporary or s lightly laler limekiln. and an adjacent building were locaied just inside 
the keep ditch, but there was no trace of outer banks. A 1hird massive ditch. similar in 
scale. extends west from 1his pcrimeler towards the town. part of its course apparent ly now 
reprcscn1cd by 1he Horse Pond ai 1he end of Fore Street. This feature may be slightly later 
Lhan lhe main castle defences. representing a western annex which was probably crerncd 
when the Manor House was built in the la1er 12th or 13th century. This evidently connec1cd 
wi th the Park Pond (source of Lhe River Cary) south of Lhe M.umr House site, 10 form a 
moated enclosure around it. Some later medieval and post-medieval features and deposits 
s1ill survive in places within that enclosure. despite extensive later disturbance.~ from the 
more recent farm activi1ies. 

(Pc1er Leech) 

Cheddar, Kings of V•le.uex School. ST457053 /6 
An archaeological watching brief was conducted during the construction of an ex1ension to 
the existing science dcpanment at the Kings c,f Wessex Communi1y School, Cheddar in 
compliance with scheduled monument consent granted in December 1997. A small amount 
of archaeological ma1erial was recovered although most is assumed to have been derived 
from the spoi l of prior cxcavaiions, the general locaiion of which were determinable during 
groundwork. There was no evidence of any additional disturbance to surviving archaeolog
ical features during these works or in the excavation of a trench for the laying of a new 
power cable across the si1e. (See also under Roman). 

(R. A. Broomhead) 

Chew Magna. The Preaching Cmss, Sr Andrews Church ST57766268 
An archaeological survey and watching brief by Bristol and Region Archaeological Services 
was conducted on the medieval preaching cross (a Scheduled Ancient Monument) located 
in the grnveyard of Si Andrews Church, Chew tvlagn:1 during its conscrvaiion. The watchi·ng 
brief during 1he reduced excav,llion around the base of the cross revealed the remains of 
a severnh boltorn step overlaying a chamfered plinth base. All the finds recovered were 
post-medieval in da1e. 

(Jayne Pilkington) 

Cheddar, rlu1 Old Slw11•i;ru1md, ST45635325 
A second series of evaluations was undertaken within The Old Showground following on 
from the fi rst series in 1997 and a subsequent geophysical survey of the site, which was 
carried out by Stratasca.n Ltd in early March 1998. The results were complicated by metal 
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debris in the soil, possibly resulting from U$e as a fair and showground. and by the existing 
tracks and mounds of ruhhlc on the site. However, a number of features were inicrprctcd 
as being of possible archaeological significance these incl ud ing d itches. pits and possible 
tracks. 

These resuhs suggested that other areas of the paddock would benefit from archaeological 
investigation before decisions could be made regarding the planning application. Three 
further evaluation trenches were cut with trench 3 investigating possible features in the 
northewa comer of the site, trench 4 investigating various pit/hearth type anomalies in the 
northern pan of the site and trench 5 investigating features on the western boundary adj:icenr 
to the road. 

The trenches recorded further evidence for medieval occupation on the s ite together with 
medieval and (?) late-Sa:«m boundary fc,ttures. The resu lts of both series of evaluations 
enable a reascmably accurate assessment of the archaeological and historic hackground to 
the si te tO be presemcd. 

Very little flint was recovered suggesting that prehistoric occupation was not concentrated 
in the area. Some Romano-British poucry was recovered but in such small quantities it 
presumably came from the known sites to the south. 

A radiocarbon assessment on a fragmen t uf horse bone from deep within a large and 
undated d itch at the c,1stern end of trench I in I 997 produced calibratccl cl.-itcs of: 407-533 
cat AD (at I sigma). 346-557 cal AD (at 2 sigma) suggesting a date in the second half of 
the 5th cemury AD. 

A large shallow feature which may represent a road line. or define a boundary. in the 
Saxon period suggests that settlement of this period did occur within the s ite although 
I 0th-century pottery w.ts rare. Most o f the evidence recovered. both finds and reaturcs, 
relates 10 the medieval period panicularly berwecn the 12th and 14111 cent uries. There w,1s 
certainly occupation during this time fronting onto modern Station Road and pot sherds 
elsewhere witJ1in the paddock do indicate full use of the site, although some areas probably 
contained outbuildings and paddocks rather than domestic houses. Ploughing. which has 
truncated archaeological features and deposits, probably did not occur until some time after 
1700. 

(C. & N. Hollinrake) 

East Coker, S/ades Farm.ST54251225 
An archaeological watching brief was undertaken in a paddock immediately adjacclll to 
Slades Farm in East Coker during topsoil s tripping and the excavation of foundat ion trenches 
for a new house and detached garage. The works proceeded to c ut through and expose 
several archaeological features , mainly ditches and pits imd all probably of medieval date. 
The pottery ranged from the I 2th-l 3th cemury lo the 17th century and included some 
residual Romano-Brit ish sherds. The medieval occupation may be linked to a high s tatus 
medieval house si tuated some 30m south-east of the watching hrief area which was investi
gated by Brian and Moira Gittos in the late I 980s1

• 

Gill()S. B &. M. A medieval site in East Coker. Chronicle (J. Yeovil Archueological and Local 
lfa1ory Sr,cic1y) 5:2 ( 1991). 60-63; Webster, C. J. and CrofL. R. A. Somerset Archaeology 1990. 
SANI-I 134 ( 1990). 222-3. 

(C. & N. Hollinrake) 

£dingro11, S111111yside Corrage, ST38653985 
Archaeological excavation of a drainage trench in a building plot west of Edington Church 
found evidence for medieval settlement. Boundary ditches and gullies contained pottery 
sherds dating from the I 3th century and relic subsoils contained poltery rang ing in date 
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from the 10th to the 14th century. Apan from a few flint Oakes there was no evidence for 
prchisIork acIivity. 

(C. & N. l-lollinr.ikc) 

Fiddi11g1011. Manor Farm. ST2 /654062 
In May 1998 Wessex An;haeology was commissioned by Stilings Associates, on behalf of 
Mr and M rs Lcppard. to undenake an archaeological field evaluation in advance of proposed 
building developments. The site lies within 1he historic core of 1he vi llage 10 1he cast of the 
parish Church of St. l\•lartin, which has a 141h-ccn1ury cross within its grounds. The evalu
ation site comprises the grounds and ouibuildings 10 the nonh and cast of Manor Fann 
including part of an adjacent amble field to the east. 

The area wi thin the arable 11cld was invcs1igated by six machine-dug rrcnchcs totalling 
approximately 96 sq. m and. within the grounds of the present buildings: three I .Sm by 
I .Sm hand-dug test pits were excavated. 

Five archaeological features were identific<.I comprising lhree ditches and Iwo pits. Of 
1hese features. two were of medieval date, one was of post-medieval date and 1wo were 
undated. The medieval features produced a small assemblage of I.lie l 2th- to early I41h
ce111ury po11cry. 

The evaluation has. 1herefore. produced the firs1 exc:1va1cd evidence for mc<.licval Fi<.lding
ton. The function of the two medieval di tches is unknown ,1hhough 1hey nrny have served 
as field or property bounduries. The absence of structural fca1urcs ancl of grca1cr quanIiI ies 
of ar1efue1s from the pi1s and ditches may suggcsl that 1hesc features lay on the fringes of 
1he early sc11lemcn1. 

The projec1 archive will be deposited with 1he Somerset County Museum Service, Taun
ton. 

( lsca J. Howell and Roland J.C. Smith) 

C lostu11h111y . Archers Way. ST50053907 
An archaeological evaluation within a publ ic car park at Archers Way, Glastonbury, 
recorded and partially investigated a late-medieval property boundary and an early post
medieval gully. Medieval po11ery sherds and seulcmcnt debris were recovered from a rel ic 
sub-soil and the position of a pos1-mcdicval pond was recorded. The car park has been 
proposed a.c: the sire of the new town library. 

(C. & N. Hollinrake) 

Glaswnlmry. Crown Arcade. ST49833898 
A small-scale sire evalua1ion was undertaken 10 provide an ini1ial ussessrnenl of 1he likely 
archaeological implica1ions of plans 10 creel four 1wo-storey dwellings on land 10 1he rear 
of 1he Crown Ho1cl in the town of Glastonbury. The eval uation demonstrated the presence 
of medieval stratigraphy and a limi ted number of mecliev,11 features wi1hin 1he assessment 
area associaH:d wiIh long-Ierrn occupu1ion and rubbish disposal. bur found no evidence 10 

indica1e 1he presence of medieval s1ruc1ures with the possible exccp1ion of a demolished 
boundary wal l. The evaluation also found evidence of post-medieval features and noIed 
damage 10 Ihc surviving archaeology caused by the erection and demol ition of recent s1ruc-
1ures mid by the curTcnt usage of the area. 

(R. A. Broomhead) 

llaselb11ry P/11ck11e11. Clum:h of St Michael, ST47 ll09 
Exca\'ations for a drain in the north-west comer of the present nave (a I 9th-ccn1ury 
reconstruction) revealed the cx1emul face of the north wall of 1he medieval church. This 
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was solidly cons1n1c1ed of mortared Hamstonc blocks. of which two courses survived above 
a wider found:.11ion. This had been placed in a foundation trench dug into the na1urnl clay. 
The medieval wall face ran parallel 10. and 2.3m south of 1he external face of the present 
nave wall indicating that the medieval nave was at least 4.5111 narrower th:.rn the present 
one. Pevsner1 records that arcades were taken out in 1920 and it seems likely that these 
were I 9th-century embellishments of the wider nave as the width of the medieval nave 
would not require arcades. 

A single burial of an adult was partly e.xposed 0.7111 north of the medieval wall. No dating 
evidence was recovered but i t clearly predated the nave extension. T wo flat stones recorded 
to the cast may indicate the position of another grave. hoth of which would originally have 
lain outside the church. 

I Pc"sncr. N. 1958. The 811ildi11.~s of £11.~lr111d: S0111/i mu/ l\fes1 Somerset. 

(A lan Graham) 

Keinton Mandevillr. Church of S1 Mary Magdalene, ST54830f 
Excavations for a new building in the angle between the north side of the tower and the 
north-west corner of the nave were monitored. They revealed a considerable depth of foun
dat ions which demonsLrntcd that the tower and stair turret are contemponlr}'. and that both 
had been bu ilt up against Lhe west end of Lhe aisle prior 10 i ts e:nension northwards. Service 
t.renches 10 the north and east of the church revealed the tops of graves and the rubble hank 
I.hat had fom1ed the eastern limi t of the graveyard: this is still visible as an earthwork. On 
the outside of the bank a probable enclosing di tch was revealed but no evidence of the date 
of these features was recovered. 

(Alan Graham) 

Kilnwrsdo11, Bahingwn House. S7704511 
An archaeological watching brief was curried out September 1997 when renovation works 
at Babing10n house required the construction of new mains services and drainage trenches. 
Archaeological finds aml features appeared to indicate that the medieval manor house prob
.ibly lies below the site of the present house and that the (lost) medieval village was probably 
situated immediately to the south of the house. Ponery suggests that the settlement com
menced during the 12th century. 

A subsequent evaluation in February 1998 prior 10 the construction of a new cricket 
pavil ion sc>uth-east of the church recovered only I 8th- und 19th-century finds and features 
and Lhese results, plus those from the earl ier watching brief, suggest that senlemem never 
extended east or the church. 

(C. & N. Hollinrake) 

u111gpur1. Cocklemoor. STt/ /922669 
In October 1998 Wessex Archaeology was commissioned by Charier Propert ies Ltd to 
undertake the excavation of two 2m by 2111 test pi ts within the si te of a proposed supermarket 
development at the rear of Ensor House. Bow SLreet. T he evaluation was situated within an 
area thought 10 contain either features relming 10 the medieval burgage p lots, nr the possible 
remains of medieval and post-medieval wharves associated with the Back River which flows 
along the south of the site. 

The test pits identified deep deposits of made ground. of about 2rn in depth, daLing from 
the 18th century and which directly overlaid ·natural ' (geological) deposits of alluvial clay 
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mid peat. The only feature loc;i1ed consisted of a single l 8th- or I 9th-ccntury drain. No 
medieval fea1ures, structures. surfaces or finds were identified. 

(Andrew Manning) 

L111xomhe, Ley Hill, 1-/or /l{:r, S5892450 
In 1994 a deserted settlement with tield systems wus found on Lhe Ho lnicotc Estate in West 
Somerset. during an archacologic"tl survey by Richard McDonnell for the National T rust. 
T he site lies on the eastern slope of Ley Hill . above Horner Wu1er. on the present woodland 
margin o f Hom er Wood. which is ancient woodland and a Nat ional Na1ure Reserve. M ap 
evidence ( I 889) shows an area named H igher Wells above the site1• bu1 documeniury 
research by Su Jarwood has not yet produced any infonmllion about 1his place-name nor 
any that can be defini tely l i nked 10 the sett lement. 

In 1997. as pan o f the Royal Commission survey of Exmo<)r. an earthwork survey2 of 
1hc settlement w as done which confirmed seven rect ilinear feaiures, app,u-en1ly buildings. 
T he report highlighted 1he vulnerability of two of the buildings crossed by footpa1hs and a 
pcm1issivc brid leway. Granny' s Ride. Building 7. 1hc lowest and most easterly. was being 
heavily eroded w ith Lhe stone o f possible walls exposed. The opportuni1y was t:1kcn 10 
cxcava1c in advance of conservation work, and a resisti v i1y survey of the se1tlemc111 was 
carried out at 1he same time'. 

Excavation of Lhe eastern 1wo-1hirds of the build ing was unden aken, with the constraints 
o f tree growth and nature conservation in m ind. Eanh-bonded, rubble-s1one walls were 
revcaJed nmging in height from 16 to 67cm with an average w idth of 62cm. T he stone was 
mainl y the local purple and grey sanclstoncs. w i th some pieces o f slate and old reel san<.lstone. 
111e doorway was in 1he north (long) w al l and had been pan-blocked. The floor was a 
distinctive br ight orange, set on a pink.ish-red natural, with possible leaching from the floor. 
T here was only l ime to excavate a small area outside the walls 10 establish the contemporary 
external ground surface. 

The lack of a hca1t h or drain indicates that the building was 001 used as housing for 
people or anim.ils. T he clean nature of the floor suggests that the surface had been clcaJ1ed 
or swcp1 during the use of the bui lding. The site produced fourteen po11ery sherds ( including 
two rims). dating from prehistoric to the 15th century. T he few sherds of po1 found which 
were found 0 11 Ihe f'loor surface were 13th/ I41h century, 1he later pot was found outside the 
building. T he only other finds were a piece o r l Sth-century gla"s and 1w o flinL~, one a 
d iscoidal core. The building 1herefore seems 10 have been an outbuilding, possibly a barn, 
and to have gone out of use in the I 3th/ 14th centuries. A radiocarbon date from oats 
reu-ievcd by notation from part o f 1he floor surface has given a cal i brated elate range of cal 
AD 1284-1385 (at I sigma) . 

The small amount of prehistoric pot found was 1101 abraded, and suggests iron-age se11lc
ment very close 10 the si te. 

Funhcr w()rk is needed to understand the area. and the National Trust hope 10 inves1iga1e 
further over the next two years wi1h ev;ilua1ion excavation, envi ronmental sampl ing, further 
earthwork survey and documentary research. 
Funding was very generously provided by Exmoor Nmiona/ Park, Wes1 Somerset Archaeol
ogical w ul Nmural fl is1U1)• Socie1y . the Leonard Laity Stoa/ Charitable Trus1, Dr and Mrs 
Nicholson and 1he National Trusl. A do11a1io11 wwards equipment was given by 1-lomehasc. 
We are grnte/111 ro David Dawson (Ta11111011 Museum): .lv /111 Allen (Erctcr Al/11se11111) and 
C/wrltis Hol/i11rake who have looked lll the poue,y , Roger .locohi who kindly looked ar the 
jfim, and ({J 1he vol11111cer diggers and estate s/aff. 

Wilson-Nonh. R. 1997. A medie••a/ s,111/eme111 and prehisloric e11closwe or Ley I/ill. L11ccomhe. 
S11111er.te1. Unpuhlished RCHME survey rcpon in National Monumen1s Record and Somcrsc1 
Si1es and Monuments Record. 
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2 McDonnell, R. 1994. /-fomcr Wood. Report 0,1 the Preliminary Arclweologica/ Field Assess11w111 
of rwo sample oreos. Unpublished rcpor1 prepared for the NmiomLI Trust. 

3 Papwonh, M. 1998. Geopltysic11/ s11n•ey of 1/w mediernl S£'11le111e111 111 Ley Ifill. L11cco111he. Somcr
Sl'/. Unpubli~hcd Nmional Trust repon. 

(Nancy Grace and Isabel Richard1-on) 

Midd/ezoy. Main Road, ST37683277 
A second site evaluation was undertaken co provide an additional assessment of the likely 
archaeological implications of proposaJs 10 develop for housing land adjacent tu l\;lai n Road 
Midcllezoy. This confirmed the presence of medieval feature.s extending throughout the 
application area but failed to clarify their nature. 

(R. A. Broomhead) 

Norton-sub-J-lamr/011 
A small-scale research excavation was directed by R. A. Croft for Somerset Cou111y Counci l 
and the Norton-sub-Hamdon Local History Group. The ma.in objective of the project was 
to locate a large building shown on the T ithe map of c 1839 on Lhe western side of the parish 
church which local tradition ide111ificd as a possible si te for an earlier manor house. The 
fields 10 thi.; north were subject 10 archaeological evaluation in 1994 in advance of the 
constnic1ion of a new ~chool building and playing fields. These had located traces of a 
medieval ditch and recovered a sherd of I 3th-century Saintonge pouery. 

A detailed map regression exercise, carried out by the Nonon-sub-Hamdon Society 
(panicularly Mike Cudmore). iden1ificd the likely position of the building shown on the 
Tithe map. A trial trench 7111 by Im was positioned to pick up the building and was exca
vated intem1i 11enLly from March through until October 1998. The work was carried out by 
swde111s from The Somerset College of Arts & Technology, volunteers from the Norton-sub
Hamdon Society and Somersel County Council. 

(R. A. Croft) 

Over Swwey. Church of St Peter 011d St Pmtf. ST/85385 
Monitoring of a service trench 10 the south of the church revealed no features of archaeolog
ical interest. 

(A lan Graham) 

Preston Pluck11ctr1 Yc01•il. The Ahbey. ST536164 
Proposals to construct housing 10 the rear of the barn nt Abbey Farm led IO the excavation 
of 9 trenches by AC Archaeology. These recorded only an early boundary ditch (undated) 
and a large pit or ditch of probably recent elate. No pre-modem finds were recorded. Much 
of the area appeared to have been disturbed by tipping and oth.er activities associated with 
the buildings to the cast but there was no evidence that this part of the site had been occupied 
during the medieval period. 

(C. J. Webster) 

Sraplegrovc. St .lnh11·.,. Churc/J , ST2/2264 
Monitoring of an in1em1ittent service trench to the west of the church revealed no features 
of a:rchueological interest. 

(A lan Graham) 

Stoke-s11/J-Namdo11 , The Old Glove Factory, \Vest Srreer, ST4730l738 
Six lrenches were excavated in open ground to the we.-;1 of the former glove factory. The 
site is on the edge of the medieval vi llage. just south of the Priory. Two ditches were 
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revealed. one parallel 10 Wes, S1rec1, 1he 01her parallel 10 Nonh S1reet. TI10ugh no evidence 
of 1heir dale of origin was revealed, they arc likely to have been medieval boundaries. 
reflecting Ihe lines of the mediev,11 village s1rcets. Hollows along 1he top of bo1h diIches 
contained r onery datcablc 10 the la1cr 171h or early I 81h cc111ury (a clay pipe made hy 
George Webb, of Chard. c. 1700 was also recovered). indica1ing thal lhe di1ches were sIill 
visible as shallow earthworks w i1hin a larger fie ld al abou1 1his time. They were finally 
obscured by dumps of day and stone. probably from the construction in the 1920s of the 
S1okc Memorial Hull. 

(A lan Graham) 

Ta11111011, /Jilletficld. ST12982425 
A small-scale site cvalua1 ion was undertaken 10 provide an initial assessmenl of the l ikely 
archaeological implicmions of plans 10 erccl a house and garage on land 10 1hc rear of No. 
8 Bil letlield, Taunton. The eva.l ua1ion demonstrated that an embankment which probably 
fonned ptirt of 1he medieval Inwn defences survived wi1hin Ihe proposed dcvclopmenl area 
and th,11 01her medieval and pos1-111edieval deposits also exist. These 01her deposi1s com
prised a la1e medieval soi l horizon cu1 by post-medieval pi11ing and post holes. 1he la11cr 
features arpcaring to predaIc Ihe available cartographic evidence relating to the devclopmen1 
of 1he sire. 

(R. A. Broomhead) 

\Vaslifo,-r/, Clee"e /\hhey. ST507406 
An archaeological wa1ching brief on a Wessex W.ner main, which followed 1he eastern 
precincl boundary of Clcevc Abbey, recovered environmcnrnl samples from 1he 1op fill of 
Ihe medieval moai. No <.lateable finds were recovered from the moa1 or elsewhere along 1hc 
pipeline. 

(C. & N. Holl inrake) 

IVl'd111on:. Mudgley. ST45434578 
Se1 in Ihe hedge 0 11 the wes1 side of \Vhi1e Horse Lane is a boundary Slone which docs 1101 

uppear on any map. II is a substantial , rcctungular slab of coarse. grey and very fossili ferous 
Wcdmore stone. 1he top of which lms been broken off al an angle. There is no sign of 
anything carved on 1hc visible wes1cm face of the stone. Its eastern face is lightly wedged 
agains1 Ihc leaning Irunk of' a massive. hal f-uprooted wych elm which overhangs the lane. 

The s1one Slands near the southern corner of the cast end of I.lie block of s1rips called 
Wood Breach Furlong or The Eas1 Breach Furlong in 15581

• pan of 1he medieval open field 
sys1em of Ihe Manor of tvludglcy. 11 could have marked 1he limi l of this arable furlong, 
sugges1ing u dale of 16th ccnwry or earlier. A ltemmivcly, it could have rnarkc<.I 1he eas1em 
l imil of the anciem l'vludglcy woodland which preceded 1he fields, and which is implied by 
the fieldnamc ·Breach' and by IJ1e fac1 that Ihe fields were manorial ·overland'; 1his would 
suggest u considerably earlier date for I.lie stone: possibly 13th or 141h century. On 1he 
opposi1e side of the lane is a surv iving sl rctch of 1hc woodbunk around 131h-cen1ury Bagley 
Wood. 1he eas1ern con1inua1ion of 1he same woodland lying in 1hc adjacent cs1111e of 
Northloud. lnum:diaicly 10 the south. lies Ihe sleep uncuhiva1cd hillslope called Scrobbctts 
in 1558 und Scrubbc11 in 179 1 and 18202

• 

In 1hc Survey of Mudgley Manor in 1551!. John Bayllic holds half an acre of arable ·a, 
1he Lerpinge S1oone' in Ihc faL<;I Field. The evidence is not adcquu1e IO prove this s1011c is 
Ihe Learing S1one, bu1 ii is in Lhe righ1 area. Of uJI the many references 10 markcr-s1011es 
in and around Wcdmore parish. from I31h ccnwry Forcs1 bounds 10 19th century Ordnance 
Survey maps. this is 1he only surviving example found in the course of several decades of 
fieldwork on Wcdmore. The numc sugges1s the rituals of Roga1ion Day and 01her boundary 
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pernmbula1ions. when small boys were set 10 jump over a stone 10 impress 1hc spot on their 
memories: or a marker comparable 10 Deerleap al Ebbor. 10 indicate the boundary berween 
woodland and culli valcd ltLnd. 

I Survey of Mutlglcy Manor 1558 SRO, DD/SAS PR 462 
2 SRO. DD/SAS PR 462: D/Pf\Vcd 13/10/ 17 and 13/1 0/3 

POST-MEDIEVA L 

Ashi/1. R1.11vlu11d' s Mill. ST344162 

(Hazel Hudson and Frances Neale) 

Ardu1cological work of a limited nature was carried out in I 995 during 1he early stages of 
an ex1ensive repair ancl restoration progrnmme u1 the mill. This programme continued umil 
1998, but no further archaeological work was needed or carried out. Though limited in 
scope, the work provided evidence of 1he original form of the building. 

In its original form. possibly built as ear ly .:is I 600, the building, with its impressive and 
decora1ive southern fac,:ade. was a rectangular block measuring externally 40h by 21 f1 
( 12.3m by 6.5m): essentially twice as long as wide. It appears to have been a purpose-buill 
mill and dwel ling of elegant simplicity. A central doorway on the ground floor splil the 
building in half; 10 the west the meal floor and machinery; 10 1he east a single large room 
with fire place and bre.id oven. ll1ough now opening irno a passage. the door probably 
opened originally into 1he large ground floor room. The substantial post and muntin wall 
that divides the present passage from 1he meal floor is conti nued on the fi rsl f'loor dividi ng 
the stone floor from a domest ic room. and is probably lhe only internal wall origi nal 10 the 
building. 

The building was later exlended 10 the north, its original nor1h wall being demolished 
and replaced by a timber frame with daub infi ll. The materials or the prcse111 north wall are 
al most certainly re-used from the original. ll1e west wall or the building has also been 
rebuilt and the original form and position or the water wheel (now on the olllside of the 
west wall) is unknown. Beneath the meal fl oor is a large chamber of unknown function. ,md 
ir is possible 1ha1 originally, bo1h water wheel and machinery were housed wi1hin the wes1 
end of the bui lding. 

(Alan Grah.im) 

Blcadon. Srmud Pill. STJ /3570 
Wessex Archaeology was commissioned by Wessex Water 10 undertake a drawn record and 
a photographic survey of the sluice ut Stroud Pill. Bleaclon, near Wcs1on-Sul)cr-Mare. The 
purpose of the survey was 10 provide a record of the surviving remains prior 10 their burial 
by a new sea wall se1 back from the old one in order 10 create a larger area of sail marsh 
along the eas1ern side or the tidal part of the River Axe. This ·managed rc1rca1 · will provide 
a habital for wildlife. 

The sluice is situated within the old sea wall al the east end of Stroud Pill, an anciem 
channel or stream. which nows into the River Axe. In the past, drains or rhynes fed into 
S1roud Pill from 1he Bleadon Level 1hrough the sluice. which is now blocked. Map evidence 
suggests that the old sea wall w,1s cons1ruc1ecl in the la1e 18th century or earlier. The extant 
sluice may have been built al this 1.ime. 

Stroud Pill sluice is the only 1idal door in 1he old sea wall from Walborough 1c1 the 
20th-century sluice at Brean Cross Pill. Only I.he seaward (west) face of Stroud Pill sluice 
survived at the time of the on-site recording but this face was hlocked and no mechanism 
was visible. The landward (east) face and channel were no longer visible. The seaward 
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elevation was constnic1ed mainly of gr:mi1e with some limestnne and brick. Modern repairs 
in gruni1c. brick and concrete were also recorded. 

(Paul Gajos and Charlotte Matthews) 

Slu:/JIOII Mallet. Culler Park. ST61 I 74350 
An archaeological watching brief in Collet Park, unclenaken during construction of a new 
Wessex Water sewage pipeline. recovered selllement evidence dating to between the I 6Ih 
and 18th cen1uries towards the southern edge of the park. No Romano-Bri1ish material was 
recovered and only u few sherds of medieval po11ery were found. 

(C. & N. 1-follinrakc) 

Sliepw,1 Moller. Dorsliiff, Loiw•r Silk Mill. ST6061439I 
A desk-based s1 udy and photographic survey of the remains of Lower Silk M ill. Darshill. 
wes1 or the town of Shepton Mallet, were carried out as part of a planning agreement 
concerning the redevelopment of 1he mill complex. This project is the third in II series of 
urchueological report~ commissioned during the ongoing redevelopment of the Darshill mill 
sites. 

(C. & N. Hollinrake) 

1\/effs, 54 and 56 1-/igli Streef. ST54834565 
An archaeological watching brief was undertaken when part of the internal ground floor of 
a previously divided shop front was removed. The shop is situated at the extreme western 
end of Wells High Stree1. Only post-medieval finds were recovered when deep make-up 
layers were removed. 1he earliest po11ery probably dating 10 1he l61h/l 71h century. 

A new foundaiion trench was also cut through the centre of a storeroom 10 the rear of 
number 56 High Street. Similar make-up deposits were noted in this bui lding. A deposit of 
loose clay below the make-up layer contained a pollery sherd of probable 15th/ 16th century 
<.late. 

(C. & N. Holl inrake) 

INDUSTRIAL 

L11xbom11gh. Langham Hill c11gi11e house, SS977356 
II is knc,wn that the engine house was buil1 in 1866 10 wind ore and pump water from ~• 
new shaft sunk to unite workings in Chargot Wood and Smallcombe 8 0110m. The removal 
of a former waste heap close 10 the site of this building exposed a corner of the stone 
s1ruc1ure and gave rise 10 concern that if 1101hing were done any remains of 1his building 
would be removed without being recorded. 

The landowners, Forest Enterprise, gave pem1ission and excavation of 1he si1e by mem
bers of the Exmoor Mines Research Group and Somersc1 Industrial Archaeological Society 
commenced in June 1995 (Fig. I ). II was soon realised that the remaining structures com
prised 1hc lowest courses only of the s1one building, together with crawl tunnels whil:h gave 
access 10 tlu: lower end of the numerous anchor bolts which secured the puns of the beam 
engine, pump rods and w inding drums 10 massive masonry bases, pans of which still 
remained. II was also clear that the whole si te had been delibcrntely entombed in waste rock 
from the mine. Thus there was no s1rn1ifica1ion and very few artefacts other than small 
broken iron fragments of wheels. mine skips. etc. 

After three years work the whole of the building and its reservoir hai; been uncovered. In 
Scp1cmber 1995 a massive cast iron crank was uncovered and a chance rnins1om1 revealed 
the presence of a hairline crack across pan of one end: while it was s1i ll in use 1his had 
been repaired by shrinking a wrought iron ring round 1ha1 end of 1he crank. Another signifi-
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cant find W,L~ a coil o f iron wire rope. about 200 metres long, which was probably one or 
the IWl> w inding ropes from the 1 12111 deep shaft. A sIudy o f original documents d iscovered 
some years ago revealed that Langham Hill engine house had been dismantled in I 878/9 
and both the build ing and the beam engine transported 10 Bu1rnw Farm mine an<l re-erected 
there. so accounting for the abandonment at Langham Hill of the defective crank. Exmoor 
National Park Authority conserved the standing remains o f Bu1Tow Fann engine house about 
1welvc years ago. ·n1e documents also showed that after the mines closed in 1883 the site 
of Langham Hill engine house was deliberately buried in waste rock as part of a landscape 
reclamation project carried out by the mining company at the landowner's behest. 

T hanks arc due 10 Forest Enterprise for facilitating the excavation and 10 Exmoor National 
Park Authori ty for funding the cost of a small cxc,IV.rtor for bulk removal of waste rock. 

(M. H. Jones) 

L11.rlwru11glr. Sir T/Joma.1· Lerhbridge·s Iron Works, Clwrgor \\food. S5974359 
Members of The Exrnot1r M ines Research Group and Somerset Industrial Archaeological 
Socic1y were given permission by the l:u1downers. Forest Enterpr ise. 10 anempt 10 uncover 
1he remains of a small bui ld ing. whose locat ion. about 250m from Sir T homas·s i ron mine. 
and proximity to a fast !lowing s1rcam suggested may have been an assaying furnace. 

The issue of the To11111011 Courier dated 25 November 1840 carried a Iengll1y article, 
probably wri11en by Sir Thomas Lethbridgc himself, about ·1he Iron Works at Luxborough·. 
T he article relerrcd to ·extensi ve mills, ponderous tilling hammers and v:L'il smelting fu r
naces .. . which are now nearly completed.· An advenisemcm in the 1'vfi11i11g Ju11rnul of 17 
A pril 11\41 seeking a lessee ror the mine and i ron works. refcn-ed to the •iron mi ll and forge. 
wi1h Vaughan' s blast engine' . As this "blast engine' was small enough 10 have been hand 
operated. it is very probable 1hu1 what Sir Thomas :actual ly constrncted was an assaying 
furnuce and smal l forge to prove the quality of the ore that was being brought out o f his 
mine in Chargo1 Wood. 

Work began in February I 995 at the cast side of the stone-built strnc1ure. parts of which 
s1ood about 30cm above gmund level. T he excavation was hampered by the fact that during 
the last fifty years the stream has been <livened from the c:t.~t to the west side of the building. 
and that in the 19th century any other buildings which may have lain to the west of the 
prese111 course o f the stream had been deliberately buried in waste rnck from Bearl.ind Wood 
no. I adit. 

T he building which was uncovered was about I 2m long <111d 4m wide with a smal l exten
sion in the middle o f its eastern side about 3.5m by 1.5111 in size. The 40cm thick ex1ernaJ 
walls gave every indic:llion of being cheaply and hastily constructed. No openings in the 
walls were found, nor any kind o f floor wi thin the building, hut a few pieces of slate found 
suggested that it may have had a slated roof. Smull finds from the site included fragrne111s 
of coal , slag and cinder lumps together with small pieces of wrought iron apparently cul by 
a guillotj ne. There was evidence of an area of lime ash flooring to the west of the stream, 
but because of the presence of large amounts of waste rock, excavation was not carried 
farther in this direction before being abandoned in July 1995. 

The evidence. although inconclusive, given that the excavated artefacts could have formed 
part of the later waste heap. suggested 1ha1 this strncwre might have been the i ron works 
referred IO in the Ta1111to11 Courier. 

(M. H. Jones) 

OTHER REPORTS 

Bawdrip. Cra11du11 Bridge/P11ri1011 Hill, ST328402 
An archaeological watching brief was undertaken during a water main renewal projecl on 
the A39 on the south side of Puriton Hill at Cramlon Bridge adjilcent 10 1.he Roman site 
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LANGHAM HILL ENGINE HOUSE EXCAVATION 
1995 - 1998 
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Fig. I Lungham Hill Engine House c~cavation~ (1\1. 11. Jones). 
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exc,1va1cd when the road was buih 1
• No an.:haeulogical features or finds were seen within 

1he new pipe 1rench. 

Langdon. M. and Fowler. I'. Exca\'ations near Cran don Bridge. Puri ton. 1'J71. Si\NI I 115 ( 1971 ). 
53-54. 

(C. & N. Hollinrake) 

Berrow. ST29475249-ST29665236 
Ohservat ions made during the construc1ion of a sewerage rising main diversion a1 Coas1 
Road and Parsonage Road, Berrow failed to produce any substantial evidence of early 
archaeological ac1ivi1y in lhis area of assumed medieval occupation adjacent 10 the church 
of S1 Mary. A discontinuous horizon con1aini11g a lillle medieval material wus noted bu1 
primary dislurbance wi1hi11 the pipe trench was due to the presence of post-medieval struc-
1urcs. modern ~crvices and clumping. 

(R. A. Broomhead) 

Bi.l'hops Lydc!ard. Smul/1ill Par/.:. ST/59299 
An archacologic11l Wi!tching brief c,irried oul during redevelopment of the eastern poriion 
of Sandhill Park for residential development found no evidence for previous se1t lement of 
any reriod, the rem,on rrobably rela1ing to 1he construction and subse4uen1 clemol.i1ion of 
hosrital buildings 011 the site and Lhe grading down and levelling of the natural ground. An 
archaeological evaluation at the ex1remc eastern corner of Lhc park found no features earlier 
than the 20th centu1)'. A few sherds of medieval po11ery 1estify 10 activity in 1ha1 period but 
modern truncation of the area has destroyed any early features 1ha1 may once have existed. 
Possible earthworks i111rnedia1ely ou1sicle the Sanclhill Park boundary wall were noted; these 
may be connec1ed to the site of the medieval chantry chapel of S1. Mary. 

(C. & N. Hollinrake) 

Butlci,~/J , Court Gardens. ST52203385 
An archaeolcigicul wa1ching brief. undertaken during the construction of new residential 
homes within a modern domestic garden at Court Gardens, Butlcigh, found no evidence for 
medieval or earlier occupation. The only archaeological remains, feaiures or artefacts were 
of I 9th-century dale and related 10 the conslruction of boundary walls and drains conncc1cd 
with the adjace111 Butlc:igh Court and w ith 20th cc111ury market gardening. 

(C. & N. Hollinrake) 

Chard. rear of RS Cars Ltd, ST32540860 
The observation of founda1ion trenches revealed no trace of archaeological features or 
deposits. The area appears to have un1il recen1ly been low lying and wet. A dciai led repor1 
has been deposited w i1h 1he Sornerse1 Sites and M onumen1s Record. 

(Alan Graham) 

Cheddar, land uff Drayco11 Road. ST346!53 
Wessex A rchaeology was commissioned by Prowling Homes 10 carry out an archacologic.11 
evaluation in connection with proposed residential developrnenl on land off Draycoll Road. 
Cheddar, following a geophysical survey. The geophysical survey had located anomalies, 
running parallel an<l to the sou1h of the River Yeo, which were i111erprcted as possible 
Roman stone lined drainage ditches or walls associmed with the canalisation of lhe river. 
Other geophysical fealurcs were identified a.~ possible pits or ditches. 

The evaluation comprised eight machine-dug trenches targeted on the geophysical anom
,Ll ics. The trenching revealed lh111 the possible stone c,rnal features were in fact a modem 
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sewage pipe and that the other geophysical anomalies were mainly caused by geophysical 
variations or modern fi eld drains. A north cast to sou1h west palaeochannel. possibly an 
earlier tributary of the River Yeo. was excavated in Trench D. A linear feaiure. excava1ed 
in Trench J, contained probable prehis1oric pottery (?early Bronze Age). Although this fea
ture was interpreted in 1he field as a modern drainage d itch, ii is possible that it was prehis
toric. No other deposits or linds of archaeological in1eres1 were found. 

(A11gela Ball and Charlotte Matthews) 

Crewkernc, Oscar's Wi11e Dar. ST44100985 
The digging of u hole for the construc1ion of a spiral staircase was observed. The 2m-square 
hole lay Im wes1 of the medieval cellar and house on the street frontage. within a I 9th
ccntury ex1ensio11 to the building. Al some stuge. 1his extension had been refloored with a 
suspended Limber floor, lhe construction of which had involved 1he removal of any archaeol
ogical deposi1s 1ha1 may have lain ahove the na1ural Yeovil Sand. 

(Alan Graham) 

Emhorougli , Coalpit u111c, ST6324507 J 
An evaluation by AC Archaeology. 10 1he sou1h of 1hc known barrow cemetery. fai led 10 
locate any fea1ures of arcltacological interest. 

(C. J. Webster) 

Glasto11/mry. Wrlls Rood, ST505404 
Eight fields on the N side of Glastonbury were evaluated by auger transects and trial 
trenches. SI auger samples and 5 trenches were excavated. These recorded a sequence of 
peats running on10 the island of Glastonbury 1ogether with two und:Hcd (bul possibly 
medieval) enclosures. No evidence was found for prehistoric activity. which had been sug
gcs1ed in 1he area. 

The assessme111 of a limired number of environmental samples showed broad environmen
ial changes from 4940-4621 cal BC (2 sigma) a1 1he base of the peat. Following a reduced 
marine inAuence and inilial developmelll of a rceclbecl community, alder carr dominated the 
area. with areas of freshwa1er reedhcd and marsh fringing areas of open water. It is sugges1ed 
that at times the developmen1 of larger lakes occurred. perhaps associated with increased 
nm-off from the high ground al Glas1cmbury lsl,tnd, resulting in lhe preservation of bands 
of aquatic molluscs. In the upper leve ls of peat, alder levels tluc1ua1e, with possible indi
cators of agricultural activ i1y in 1he pollen record. Al 1he top of the peat sequence the 
regional pollen is only rcprescn1ed by a few grains of oak and Coryloid type associated wiLh 
a high concentration of charcoal panicles perhaps associ,ned with hu1mm aclivity. Radiocar
bon dat ing a1 this level (600-790 cal AD at 2 sigma) has given the latest date for peat 
growth in the Glas1onbury area. 

(C. J. Webster) 

Isle lfrewrrs. Nnrth Bradon Parm. ST364202 
Observa1 ion of the mechanical excava1ion of a circular area up to 35111 in d iameter for the 
base of a s1orage tank was carried out on 2nd September 1998. This was loca1ed towards 
the nonh-cas1 corner of 1he f'ie ld which lies to the north of the exis1.ing dairy produce 
complex al ST364I2018. Neither 1he wpsoil strip nor the removal of up to (l.3111 of the 
clayey subsoil revealed any archaeological features or deposits. The only artefacts recorded 
were fragments of I 91h-20th century china. 

(A lan Graham) 

Lnmyau. ST66! 358 
Wessex Archaeology was commissioned by Southern Electric pie 10 carry out an archaeolog
ical watching brief during works to replace overhead support poles for an 11 kV cable. One 
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section of the proposed works was close 10 a site of possible medieval se11lemen1 but no 
features or deposi ts of archaeological signifit;ancc were observed. 

(Angela Bau) 

Lopc11 , Church Lane, ST4266l445 
During site clearance and trench digging for the footings of new houses, three broadly 
north-south ditches were revealed and recorded. No evidence of their date wa~ recovered. 
but their alignment tall ies with that of the medieval burgage plots known lo have been along 
the north side of Church Street. 

(Alan Graham) 

Milw11 Clcl'ednn . ST664372 
Wessex A rchaeology was commissioned 10 Bristol Water pie to carry out a programme of 
archaeological monitoring during the instal lation of a replacement water main in the vicinity 
of Millon Fam1 where the line crossed the site of a medieval vi llage. Observations of the 
deposits encountered during the works recorded no evidence of archaeological features, 
despite the recovery of several sherds of post-medieval pc,llery. 

( l sca J. Howell) 

Norrh Perllerton. Moorlt111d, Cfmrch Farm 
An archaeological watching brier during construction of foot ings ror new houses on the site 
of demolished agricultural bui ldings found no evidence for pre-modem occupation. The 
depth <>f underlying geological clay deposits was recorded. 

(C. & N. Holl inrake) 

Qrwen Caml1I, Camel Hill. ST593254 
Wessex Archaeology was commissioned by Southern Electric pie to carry out an archaeo
logical watching brief during the replacement of cable support poles in an area between 
Sparkforcl and Queen Cumcl where an A nglo-Saxon cemetery mid other sites were known. 
However. no archaeological features or ,lneracts were recorded during the work. 

(Jim Stedman) 

Sv merton, Sw1io11ery House, ST4900285 I 
Observation of a foundation trench immediately south of Stationery House revealed the 
northern wall of the cellars of the building that was demolished when West Street was 
widened this century, and whose infilled cel lars now lie beneath the street. Substantially 
buih of mortared lias slabs, no evidence of the construction elate of the bui lding wa~ found. 
No other archaeological deposits were exposed. 

(A lan Graham) 

S1oke-.rnh-Hnmdo11, Ham /-Iii/ , ST4780!685 
The e.xcava1ion of a telephone cable rrench revealed only spoil and infi ll from the quarrying 
of stone from the interior of the hillfort. 

(Alan Graham) 

Ta11111011, Priorsll'ood, Nerrols Farm, ST24/264 
In May 1998 Wessex Archaeolc,gy was commissioned hy Simmons Bui lding Design on 
behalr of a consort ium comprising Persimmon Homes, Wimpey Homes, Beazer Homes and 
Westbury Homes to undertake :m archaeological watching brief during residentiill develop
ment of land at Nenols Fam1. The principal groundworks at this stage involved topsoil 
stripping llf the proposed road line followed by the excavation of service trenches. T opsoil 
was up 10 0.4111 thick and comprised a dark yellowish/reddish brown silty clay loam above 
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natural subsoil. Three flint llakes. probably of prehistoric origin. were recovered from Lhe 
topsoil. Otherwise no archaeological reaiures or deposits were recorded. 

(Roland J. C. Smith) 

\\lelli11gto11. Tri11i1y Farm, ST/3342024 
An archaeological watching brief was conducted during groundworks prior to the construc
tion of 30 houses on the site of Trinity Fam,. Mantle Street. Wellington as :i requirement 
of the planning consent for the development. Documentary research suggested the site to 
have been undeveloped prior 10 the construction of Trini ty Fann in 1hc early 19th century. 
The watching brief failed to identify any archaeological fea tures within the area of the 
development wiLh the exception of an 18th century well adjacent to the site of the former 
Trinity F:irm Building. 

(R. A. Broomhead & H. M. Woods) 


